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Our Mondo Ride

D

espite the dusting of snow the
night before, the morning of
January 17 turned out to be a
great day for MOTR's first ride of 2004.
We were scheduled to meet that morning
at the popular Krispy Kreme next to Park
Meadows Mall in Lone Tree. I arrived early
with Darren and Dennis, who caravanned with
me from Denver, to mark a spot in the parking

lot for the club to gather. When we arrived the
sweet smell of Krispy Kreme's famous
doughnuts filled the air and its usual Saturday
morning patrons were busy loading up on boxes
of breakfast treats. The members started
trickling in to the parking lot as we treated
ourselves to some sugary glazed delights.
Although it was a bit brisk in the morning the
day was looking promising for a sunny ride.
When it was time to leave, there were 12
Minis and a Triumph in the parking lot, so we
started our engines and began our tour of the
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City heading south on Quebec. After a couple of
lights the group was broken up a couple of times
but we soon found our rhythm and were cruising
through Highlands Ranch on McArthur Blvd.
The route took us to Santa Fe Blvd. and we soon
passed Dean's mini shop on our way by
Chatfield State Park. On the approach to some
windy spots near Waterton Canyon a Qwest
employee driving his truck was soon caught by
the group. He must have thought it a
great day too for a ride because he
obviously didn't notice the trail of
Minis behind him while talking on his
cell phone. Despite my repeated
attempts of waving and headlight
flashing towards him he either ignored
us or didn't care and stayed in front of
us slowing our progress until we
reached Wadsworth.
The group soon found
themselves near the Southwest Plaza
area as we winded through some
neighborhoods and headed west
towards the hills on Belleview.
Surprisingly we kept the group
together fairly well through town and
were soon in some fun roads near Red
Rock Country Club. The tight turning roads
were clear of other cars and gave us a fun
passage to Highway 8 where the group headed
north towards Morrison.
We soon entered the Red Rocks Park off
Highway 74 and drove through a maze of small
tight turns in the park. The group made a
planned 10-minute stop for a photo-op of the
group next to the beautiful red rock formations.
What a great backdrop for some photos of the
Minis. After our break everyone jumped back in
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the Minis to continue on the ride. However there
was a problem. Kenn couldn't get his car started.
A couple of us went to Kenn to check on
him then soon the entire group was hovering
around the Innocenti. It appeared there was a
fuse blown or a loose wire that prevented the
engine from running. After a half- hour of
troubleshooting and a visit from the local
Sheriff Kenn got his car started and drove it
home to finish working on the Lucas Pha ntom.
With the group well behind now and
nearing lunchtime, I had to do some quick
changes to the planned route so that we would
arrive at lunch at a decent hour. We left Red
Rocks and drove through Morrison to get back
to highway 8 heading North. We soon drove
over Dinosaur Ridge and under I-70 to get us to
the city of Golden.

Driving through Golden we turned east
on 32nd, which was a detour off the planned
trip, and cruised by the Coors Brewing
Company. After a long drive down 32nd Ave
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we soon drove in to North Denver and through
Highlands Square where we caught a red light at
32nd & Lowell. It was there that all the people
stopped in their tracks to see the many Minis
lining the street. A couple of the girls from
Mondo Vino came out and
waved at the group and we
were soon moving again
and turning on to Speer
Blvd.
It was on Speer
when we had our last fun
before heading to lunch.
When we hit the I-25
overpass the group turned
on the northbound onramp
for I-25 but didn't get on
the highway. The group
went through all four ramps
in the four-leaf clover
design and was back on
Speer after the four turns.
What a blast.
We then cruised
through Downtown Denver
and took Kalamath south towards lunch. After a
short ride on Santa Fe where all the other
drivers got to see a scramble of Minis
surrounding them we turned left on to
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Dartmouth and came in to the shopping center
where we stopped at the P&L Pub for lunch
(Patriot & Loyalists).
At the Pub the hungry group ordered up
lunch and we found out the Pub was short
handed that day. So after a delay we finally got
our food and it was well worth the wait for the
fish and chips.
After two long delays that day, Kenn's
car problems, and a slow lunch, most of the
group decided to call it a day. With five Minis
left, the remaining people decided to drive some
more.
With a little ambition left in us Darren,
Dennis, Bill, Paul and I drove down Hampden
through the Tech Center and entered the Cherry
Creek Reservoir State Park. The reservoir was
found with very few people but some good
sights while driving the roads. Shortly after
exiting the Park the group broke up and called it
a day.
Despite the Lucas Phantom and a slow
lunch the January ride turned out to be a very
nice day to get the cars out. Thanks to all who
made it out.
–Armando Martinez–
More pictures from the ride will be posted at:
http://www.minisrock.com/rides.html

West Meets East MiniMeet 2004
To accommodate the inclusion of the
Ultimate Mini Challenge and the Ultimate Mini
Driving School, West Meets East MiniMeet
2004 has added an extra day to the event. West
Meets East MiniMeet 2004 will now run from
Tuesday June 29th through Friday July 2nd
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MOTR On

Date

AdMinistrator

February 15
March 20
April 17-18
May 22-23
June 12-13
July 13
August 28-29

Bill Frakes
Kenn Lively
Ryan Hoffmeyer
Tom Braum
Steve Read
Barbeque at Paul’s
Nostalgia at
Breckenridge
Conclave
Halloween Tour

September 18-19
October 31
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Christmas Party Pictures
Thanks to Michael Playle for the pictures
.

It’s not too difficult to figure out what the movie was.

Food is always a priority.
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January Meeting Notes

T

he January meeting of Minis Of
calendars will start with the month of March just
The Rockies (MOTR) was
like last years.
gaveled to order around 7:50,
In February the Arizona Mini Owners
amidst the usual socializing and eating.
(AMO) are sponsoring a “Mini Vacation in
Cranking up the business
Vegas.” Information about
Upcoming
Meetings
meeting didn’t slow these
this wintertime gathering of
activities down much. Then the
Mini owners appears
first order of business was to
elsewhere in this newsletter.
traipse outside to look at Eric
Kenn asked for a show of
Entin’s classic Mini. It’s a
hands from people who
registered 1970, with roll- up
thought they might like to go.
windows and an SPI engine
Nothing, nada, zip, zilch and
that has been converted to a
a little laughter.
single SU. Hmmm.
Someone starting
It took almost 15
thinking out loud: “Let’s see,
minutes to gawk at the new
February–one of the snowiest
Mini, kick the tires and scratch,
months in Colorado. Drive
break out the flashlights to look
through the 11,000- foot- high
at the engine bay and finally
Eisenhower tunnel, then over
Tuesday, February 3
start it up. You could tell Eric
Vail pass on 10" tires with a
Tuesday,
March
2
was relatively new to classic
ground clearance of a
7:30 P.M.
Mini ownership because he
maximum of five inches.
Pints
Pub
thought his quiet car was loud.
Probably not the hardest
221 West 13th Ave
Wait until he hears Jeff
decision in the world. No!”
Zissler’s car. There were
Someone suggested that the
The
meetings
are
once
again
eleven Minis in the parking lot,
southern route would be
upstairs at Pints. Members arrive
so more Minis than just Eric’s
better, but that means
around
7:00
and
the
business
were ogled.
contending with Monument
meeting starts around 8:00. The
When everyone
and Raton. No classic Mini
50/50
raffle
is
the
last
order
of
wandered back into Pints,
owner was too interested, and
business.
Kenn announced that MOTR
none of the neo Mini owners
has paid the bill for the t-shirts–taking the
spoke up.
treasury to a new low–and the calendars still
On the subject of rides, Armando,
have to be paid for. Armando Martinez wasn’t
adMinistrator of the January ride, took the floor
sure how much the calendars would cost, but
to announce that the ride would be on Saturday,
will have a firm price at the next meeting. The
January 17, probably starting around 9:00. He
was undecided about the starting location and
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had two in mind: REI downtown; Krispy Kreme
down south. Several members licked their lips
and quickly voted for the Krispy Kreme
location. Armando pledged to notify members
by e- mail once he made a final decision.
Because the ride was planned as a town tour,
snow-clogged mountain passes were not
expected to be a problem.
Kenn returned to the floor to ask for a
show of hands from those planning to attend the
West Meets East Mini Meet in Rockford,
Illinois. Kenn already has his reservations at the
Clock Tower Resort and suggested that the
owners of the multitudinous raised hands make
their reservations soon. When Kenn called the
resort was filling up fast.
The social meeting interrupted the
business meeting at this point, as Bob Stanley,
Kenn Lively and Bill Frakes told the story of
their convoy to Mini Meet West 2003. The three
of them each had a different perspective on how
they got separated and then reunited. They all
three invited as many members as possible to
join them on the trek to the 2004 meet. This
time they vow to use their combined experience
to keep the group together (the chance brothers–
Slim and None–were seen snickering at this
vow). Considering the enthusiastic display of
hands, it should be a great convoy in July.
Dick Shearer–the new Saturday greeter
at Ralph Schomp Mini–announced that Ralph
Schomp was the number one dealer in America
for MINI sales. After a round of applause, the
group agreed that it probably helps to have
Vince Quick with his extensive knowledge of
both classic and neo Minis as a Mini salesman
(he was their number one Mini salesperson a
couple of months last year).
Then a member took the floor to talk
Mini parts. Foreign Mini parts (is there any
other kind?). The owner of the $100k Mini at
Mini Meet West in Victoria is getting out of the
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Mini business (he’s in Canada). He wants to sell
all his parts and memorabilia. He has a lot of
body shells and motors and he wants to sell it
all. The only hitch is that he wants to sell it as a
unit. No one was interested in buying a truck
load of Mini parts–Paul Herrmann said it
sounded like the wild Mini chase he went on in
Ft. Collins with Bob and Kenn in tow. Other
members suggested that someone should send
him Dean Snepenger’s number (Computer Car
Inc).
Darren Haines took the floor and held up
a MOTR pin. He has a friend who makes round
logo pins for about a dollar each. When he
asked if anyone was interested, almost everyone
raised a hand, so Darren will find out how much
100 of them will cost and let the club know at
the next meeting.
Bill Frakes announced that the February
ride will be the 15th . He will have a plan by the
next meeting.
Paul Herrmann said there is an Italian
Job game available for Play Station (or maybe
Xbox) featuring classic Minis and neo Minis.
He highly recommends it. He and his son
Christopher have spent hours playing and
laughing their heads off. The rule is that
Christopher cannot play without Paul–so Chris
won’t get more practice and crush Paul every
time they play. Paul also reported that our New
Mexico member (Mark Wisdom) says hello.
Steve Read, the new newsletter editor,
requests that members send him stuff–anything
they would like published. He prefers e- mail:
steve@readonly.com
The usual 50/50 raffle tickets were sold,
and the winner was Scott Humphries. He did a
Bob Stanley and gave the money back to MOTR
to help replenish the treasury. The business
meeting was banged to a close around 9:00, and
the party continued.
–Kenn Lively–
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Minis for Sale across the USA
1974 Morris Mini 1000 1974 Morris Mini 1000. Bare shell restoration. Complete drive train gone
over. Has optional 10" Dunlop aluminum wheels with new tires. AM/FM Cassette stereo. Car is yellow
with white cooper stripes. Interior is navy, 99% original and is in excellent shape. Car is very sharp
looking. And runs great. Out of all our cars, this one gets the most attention. It is a lot of FUN to own
and drive. Show winner at local events. Just inspected for the year.
$9,850
Michelle Calabrese
tmncalabrese@enter.net
PA
1972 Austin Mini Cooper, red with white roof and white bonnet stripes, left-hand drive.
The good - Blaupunkt CD player, Kenwood speakers. Halogen headlights, new battery, newer rear
brakes, 3 year old engine with around 30,000 miles. Haynes manual, spare tire and jack.
The bad - Needs new manifold gasket, possibly needs new radiator, needs a new shifter and needs new
tires.
The ugly - Paint is cracking on the front end, some rust on the left fender, at the base of the windshield
and under the head lights.
$6,000
John Fletcher
jpfletcher@earthlink.net
CO
1971 Rover Mini Cooper 1971 Mini reshelled into a 1991, imported from Germany. Updated with
stage I engine and exhaust kit, very quick well running engine that burns no oil and does not leak. 4
speed transmission. Burl wood dash with magnolia gauges and 3+3 gauges with 6 speaker stereo. Full
tan leather interior from 1997 mini. Revolution RFX rims with sportpack wheel flares. Engine and
mechanicals:excellent, interior:very good, body:good, body has usual mini rust around front headlamps,
has some small rust on bottom of driver’s door and at bottom of a post on drivers side, fender seems are
good, also has a chip on rear wheel arch. Floors are solid as are subframes.
$6,650
James Fai
fillmore@visi.com
MN
1974 Mini 1000 with 1300cc. Rust- free NZ car. Many, many new parts, over $2,200 in recent receipts.
ono. $6,500 as- is before it goes to the shop for complete sorting, fluffing and buffing. e- mail for more
pics..
$7,900
Bill Foster
bill@mitchel.net
CT
1970 Austin Mini,1400. RHD mini, wide body, 13x6" wheels,yokohama a008 rubber, 1275 bored over
to 1400,aftermarket cam, mini spares centre intake manifold, exhaust, GM alternator, sylvania silverstar
headlights, HIF44 carb brand freshly rebuilt from minimania,new K&N filter, 10.2mm taylor race wires,
pertronix flamethrower coil, pertronix electronic ignition, new dizzy cap and rotor, new choke cable,
new throttle cable.
Now for the bad, the car has a slight amount of surface rust along with holes in the floorpans, however I
have new floor pans, and most other metal to go in the bottom of the car if you felt like replacing it too.
All this comes with the car. I also have fresh brand new carpet going with it as well.
$6,000

Brandon Wood

s13180sx@bellsouth.net
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c/o Kenn Lively
1595 S. Hudson St.
Denver CO 80222
303 300 0700
kennlively@forethought.net

Minis Of The Rockies
2003/04 Meeting Schedule
December 6
(Christmas Party)
March 2
May 4
July 6
August 3
September 7
November 2

January 6
February 3
April 6
June 1
July 13
(Barbeque)
October 5
December 11
(Christmas Party)

